Last fall, the Society presidents asked for your input and encouraged you to submit a white paper on the food-energy-water (FEW) nexus to help inform the NSF as they develop the research priorities for INFEWS. We received more than a dozen white papers. Thank you very much to those who responded to the call for action. We will use these papers as we continue to advocate for the research interests of the Societies.
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The Societies' Science Policy Committees reviewed the white papers and organized them topically into an executive summary. The executive summary re mation in the white papers and presents unique perspective our members bring to The executive summary focused on five t
• Improve Genetics, Environment, and Agricultural Production
• Big Data and Modeling for Agricultu
• Soil Health
• Agroecology
• Nutrient Use Efficiency in the FEW N The summary has been shared with th the INFEWS Working Group, and the ful also available on a public online forum 2 w be downloaded and viewed freely. The fo open, and we encourage our members to new white papers as they develop new id nities about the FEW nexus.
The INFEWS is planned to run from 2 a possible extension after a review of the look forward to continued support from France Cordova; the USDA-NIFA Directo wamy; and the White House administrat ing debate on federal research funding in
We look forward to working with Soci as we continue to inform the NSF-INFEW multiple and diverse funding opportunit would offer. 
